
Villa
4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms

185 m²
719 m²
Private

REF: ESP 3573

 Arboleas  €229,995

Excellent location brand new 4 bed villa in Arboleas now available.

Detached newly built Villa situated in beautiful quiet surroundings close to the Village of Arboleas where
you will find all the amenities.

This is a 4 bedroom 3 bathrooms Villa, it is a large spacious Villa with a large two sides L shape porch
which provides you with an outside living area ideal for all year around. The garden flat useful walled
and fenced,  there is an 8X4 swimming pool which faces the beautiful views which are all around.

This house is sold finished and and comprises of;

A large lounge with double patio doors leading out to the porch area, a spacious kitchen fitted an arch
into a with separate dining area, there is a door leading outside.
There is a family bathroom fitted, four double bedrooms, the master bedroom has an en suite bathroom
fitted and double glass doors leading out to part of the porch. 

Good access road, there is pre installation for air con units.
Mains will be connected, internet can be connected. 
The property is an excellent location a short walk to a cafe-restaurant and also within walking distance
to the Village of Arboleas, this is a nice and popular part of Spain,
The Village has a all the amenities as well as a large market every Saturday and it is only 30 minutes
drive to the coast.

Also from the Village it is another five minutes drive to the large Market Town of Albox, where you will
find all the amenities.

Good access to the Motorway the A7 E15 towards the coast, Mojacar, Garrucha, Vera Playa and other
coastal areas, also the Airports, Almeria Airport is 1 hrs drive, Murcias 1 hr 20 minutes drive.

If you are looking for a band new large spacious Villa in an excellent location of Arboleas this property
is ideal!.

info@espanarural.com +34 950 102 505 https://espanarural.com/3573
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